
VES-105, VES-145, VES-188 Sirens

INSTALLATION GUIDE



    Siren Mounting:
Siren should be mounted vertically. Choose a �at and dry surface for installation. Siren should be protected from rain and wet environment. 
Using the base of the siren as a template, mark the 4 mounting holes Location. Drill at the marked holes location, and secure the siren’s base 
with the hardware provided.

   Electric Wiring:
Warning: Please connect siren to 110 volt power source service only!
· Connect the RED (or BLACK) electric wire to a 110 volt power source (+).
· Connect the WHITE electric wire to a 110 volt neutral (white) wire (-).
· Connect the ground wire to the bolts located next to the outgoing siren’s cable Make sure there are no exposed wires. Insulate wires
with electric tape. Splice into the Neutral wire a heavy duty On/Off Switch (not included) to control the siren operation

   

    Speci�cations:
Sound Rating:  129±2dB(A) @1M
Frequency: 700/760±20Hz
Electric Motor:  110 Volt
Net Weight:  12.5 lbs.
Dimensions:  7-1/4’ high  x  10-1/4” wide  x  6” deep

WARRANTY
All “Viking Horns” products carry a warranty of six months, when properly installed and used under normal conditions, and to  be free from 
defects in workmanship and materials from the date of the original purchaser of the product. Warranty does not cover abuse, operation in a 
manner inconsistent with the product’s design, neglect, abnormal use, or damage resulting from exposure to the elements, any modi�cations 
or faulty installation. “Viking Horns” will fully inspect your item and if the defect is considered under warranty, we will have the option to 
repair, or replace the product free of charge to the original purchaser. “Viking Horns” will not be held liable for any installation charges, loss 
or damage of any kind incurred in the replacement or repair of any warranted product. Any return shipping charges will be paid by the end 
user.
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